Dear Parents,
AWANA Club consists of three segments: handbook time, counsel time, (singing,
announcements, Bible story, awards) and game time. Because game time is lively
and played on a hard surface, we ask that your child wear casual clothes, such as
shorts or pants, and sneakers for their safety. Please do not send them in
sandals/flip-flips, dress shoes, or open toed shoes.
If this is your child’s first time to come to AWANA, he/she will bring home the
entrance booklet. This is the first step in AWANA achievement. We hope you will
help him/her to complete it in about 3 weeks. After completion, the clubber will be
eligible to buy their AWANA uniform shirt or vest and first handbook. These may
be purchased at the AWANA office, located in the corner of the fellowship hall.
The facilities and equipment are provided at no charge by Citrus Park Ministries,
however, each clubber is asked to bring $15.00 per year or .50 dues each week.
This will be used for materials not allocated in our budget.
Clubbers should plan to arrive between 6:15-6:30 p.m. Please ensure a leader is in
the fellowship hall for supervision when you bring your child. For safety, children
should not be dropped off outside. Parents of cubbies (3 & 4-year olds) will come
to their classroom in the 2-story preschool building at 8:00 p.m. for pick up.
Parent of Sparks (K5-2nd grades) should come to the fellowship hall at 8:00 p.m.
for pick up. Truth in Training clubbers (grades 3-5) are also to be picked up in the
fellowship hall at 8:00 p.m. For safety, your clubber will be dismissed in those
areas and not be allowed to leave without a parent or guardian.
We want your children to enjoy themselves here at the Citrus Park AWANA Club,
but more importantly, we want them to come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
Thank you for sending your child to AWANA! We look forward to a tremendous
year!
In His name,
Your AWANA Commander and Directors,
Dave Ferguson, Carmen Ortiz, Patty Gleason, Tara King, Patti Mulheron

